ABSTRACT Citizens' visits and contributions are critical to the success of mobile government microblogging services (GMSs). Drawing on stimulus-organism-response (SOR) framework and the uses and gratifications (U&G) theory, a research model was developed to investigate the impacts of perceived integration and atmosphere on citizens' gratifications and subsequent impacts on mobile GMS participation behaviors. A two-staged structural equation modeling (SEM)-neural network approach was employed to test the proposed model by using data collected from 702 mobile GMS citizens in China. The empirical results showed that atmosphere and perceived integration positively influence the citizens' perceptions of social value, information value, and hedonic value, which further positively influence the citizens' intention to acquire and share information. Moreover, the neural network analysis showed that the impact of the atmosphere on information value and hedonic value is stronger than that of perceived integration. The information value is found to be the strongest antecedents of the intention to acquire intention, while the social value is the most influential factor in predicting intention to share intention. The theoretical and managerial implications for mobile GMS research are also discussed.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the advancement of mobile technologies and popularity of social networks, the mobile government microblogging service (GMS) has become an important platform for socializing government services and enabling the public to obtain information and express opinions ubiquitously [1] , [2] . Mobile GMS can provide convenient and ubiquitous public services to citizens without the restriction of time and places which creates a significant change for citizengovernment communications and interactions [2] . Due to its advantages, increasingly government agencies had launched their GMS for broadcasting information [3] , and leveraging citizens' participation in policy making [4] . According to the latest reports of CNNIC (China Internet Network Information Center), the number of government microblogging accounts
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on the Sina Weibo platform has reached 134,827 by the end of 2017 [5] . However, despite the GMS gets rapidly spread and attracts a large number of microblogging followers, the citizens' sustaining participation rate still remains low [2] . For example, even though the Beijing government's office GMS ''Beijing Announcement'' currently had over eight million followers [6] , there still exists some problems, such as the lack of citizens' participation which mainly was reflected by the low level of favoring, information sharing and feedback commenting on posted microblogs. The success diffusion of mobile GMS depends on citizens' continuous participations rather than initial adoptions [7] . Therefore, it is important to explore the factors that determine mobile GMS participatory behaviors.
In the existing literature, user participation behaviors have been extensively examined in various research contexts such as social media news platforms [8] , online public feedback forums [4] , brand microblogs [9] , and online travel communities [10] . However, extant studies mainly explored posters' or contributors' behaviors [4] , [11] , [12] , rare of studies paid attention to the lurkers, i.e., participators only visit and read but do not contribute posts in online communities [4] . Participation in a social media platform, such as the mobile GMS, usually refers to behaviors of information acquiring and sharing in the social media platform. Therefore, considering both information acquiring and sharing behaviors can offer a holistic insight to understand citizens' participatory behaviors in the mobile GMS context.
In addition, previous studies related to the GMS tend to identify the antecedents of user participation behaviors in a single-channel context [10] , [13] . Few studies considered the influences from a multiple-channels perspective. Nowadays, citizens' traditional online social lives have been increasingly integrated with their ubiquitous online social lives with the help of mobile GMS [2] . For instance, when citizens are participating in an offline public social activity and finding some interesting social topics, they can instantly interact with online microblogging members via the wireless GMS applications. On the other hand, many local GMS in China are operated in a horizontal or vertical structure of the local government's inner departments. Local governments with successful GMS are likely to listen to citizens' online voices and opinions through mobile GMS; and thereby solving their corresponding offline problems promptly [14] . The introduction of advanced mobile social media in public sections thus not only builds a ''bridge'' between citizens' online and offline social lives [2] , [15] , but also changes the traditional governance climate by leading citizen-government interactions into transparency and collaborative atmosphere [16] . Therefore, explaining and predicting mobile GMS participatory behaviors require researchers looking into both online and offline aspects.
What is more, extant studies mainly adopted linear models such as structural equation modeling (SEM) to explain user behaviors [2] . As SEM primarily aims at linear relationships modeling and theory validating, it may sometimes oversimplify the complexities involved in citizens' decisions to participate in the mobile GMS [17] . Such disadvantage would be overcome by the method of neural network modeling which has the ability to identify complex linear and nonlinear associations among variables [18] , [19] . However, due to its ''Black Box'' features, the neural network modeling is unsuitable for theory testing and validating. Therefore, a twostaged SEM-neural network method was employed in our study for model testing which can take the advantages of both methods [17] , [20] , [21] . Specifically, the SEM will first be applied to examine the causal links of these factors in our research model, and then validated predictors obtained from SEM will be selected as input of the neural network analysis to rank the relative impacts [20] , [21] .
Based on the stimulus-organism-response (SOR) framework and the uses and gratifications (U&G) theory, this study aims to investigate the antecedents of mobile government microblogging participatory behaviors by operationalizing ''stimulus'' as perceived integration and atmosphere, ''organism'' as citizens' gratifications, and ''response'' as mobile GMS participatory behaviors. Specifically, 
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
In academic, prior studies have examined user participation behaviors in various research contexts [4] , [8] , [22] , [23] . Phang et al. (2015) identified two types of participators in the online communities: contributors and lurkers. The contributors are mainly content producers or posters who actively share information, opinions, experience, or knowledge with others in an online community [11] , [23] . The lurkers are passive participators who usually visit and acquire information but do not contribute contents in an online community [4] , [11] . Because user-generated contents are fundamental to online communities, many studies have dedicated to understanding the factors that facilitate information sharing behaviors [11] , [23] , [24] . Even though stimulating content contribution behaviors are essential, it is also critical to encourage lurkers to participate in online communities. This is explained by the fact that a large number of lurkers visiting an online community will increase its traffic, which would enable the community managers making profits from advertising their products and services [23] . In addition, community managers also can make profit by converted the visitors to contributors by satisfying their various needs [4] , [23] . However, little effort has been spent on investigating factors that affect the visitors' participation behaviors [4] .
Recently, a number of studies examined the factors that affect user participation behaviors in terms of both the intentions to acquire and share information [12] , [23] . For instance, Zhao et al. [23] examined how social capital affects members' participation behaviors in virtual communities. They found that familiarity, perceived similarity, and trust positively influence intention to acquire and share knowledge. Phang et al. [4] indicated that political efficacy motives and political career benefits affect the contributors' participation intention, while mobilization, possession of civic skills, and collective benefits affect the lurkers' behaviors. Recently, Mousavi et al. [12] found that the lurkers and posters' participation style moderates the relationships between the community self-esteem and community affective commitment. However, the underlying mechanisms of citizens' use gratifications and their impacts on both information acquiring and sharing behaviors have rarely been explored, particularly in the mobile GMS context. Different from traditional technology users, the citizens who use the new and interactive mobile GMS are not only simply technology users but also consumers, or even content co-creators. Previous studies maintained that the U&G theory is valuable and useful for understanding contemporary and interactive media [25] . The U&G theory thus offers a useful framework in this study for explaining how and why citizens actively seek to acquire or share information in the mobile GMS environment [26] , [27] .
In addition, as the boundaries of citizens' virtual and physical social lives are increasingly blurred with the helping of wireless GMS platform, the mobile GMS participation needs to go beyond a single-channel viewpoint. The present study thus intends to explore how the atmosphere and onlineoffline integration perceptions affect citizens' gratifications, and consequently impact mobile GMS participation behaviors in terms of both information acquiring and sharing intentions.
III. RESEARCH MODEL AND HYPOTHESES
Based on the SOR framework and the U&G theory, this paper develops a model that reflects the impacts of the external environmental stimulus on citizens' gratifications, and subsequent on mobile GMS participation behaviors. Figure 1 lists the specific research model.
A. STIMULUS-ORGANISM-RESPONSE FRAMEWORK
The stimulus-organism-response (SOR) framework proposed by [28] , which posits that stimuli from external environmental cues affect an individual's internal organism states, which in turn drive behavioral responses [29] - [31] . This framework is originated from Woodworth's learning theory, which developed in the early 20th century. Later, the SOR framework has been widely adopted in various contexts to explain consumers' decision-making behaviors [1] , [29] , [30] , [32] . For instance, based on the SOR framework, Eroglu et al. [32] proposed that virtual store's atmospheric qualities can be treated as the stimuli to affect internal states, which in turn influence the outcomes of online shopping behaviors. Jiang et al. [33] operationalized website interactive features as stimulus factors and examined their impacts on cognitive and affective involvement, which in turn affect the response of the purchase intention. Li et al. [34] applied SOR framework in the mobile commerce context, and examined the impacts of environmental stimulus and subsequent experience outcomes. Guo et al. [1] applied SOR framework in the government microblogging context and found that the gratification factors as stimulus significantly affect online experiential states, and subsequently continuance intention. Recently, Islam and Rahman [29] applied SOR paradigm in a brand community setting and found that the online brand communities' unique features as stimulus significantly affect customer engagement and subsequent customer loyalty.
The SOR framework also serves as the theoretical foundation for our research model, when considering the wireless technology-mediated environment provided to citizens by the mobile GMS platform. There are several reasons for applications of the SOR paradigm in the present study. First, based on the SOR paradigm, existing studies have validated the effects of environment stimulus such as atmosphere and channels availability on internal states, and subsequent purchase behaviors [31] , [32] , [35] . The findings of these studies support the application of the SOR framework in accounting for citizens' gratifications and participatory responses to the external environmental stimulus. Second, the SOR framework provides a ground theoretical foundation for explaining the impacts of external environment stimulus on citizens' gratifications (e.g., information, hedonic, and social value) and their subsequent intention to acquire information and share information by using mobile GMS.
B. THE U&G THEORY
From a user-centered mass communication perspective, the U&G theory provides a useful framework for explaining how and why individuals actively seek out specific types of media [26] , [27] . An underlying assumption of the U&G theory is that individuals are not simply attracted by media contents but rather adopt the media to fulfill their various hedonic, social and psychological needs [36] . Spanning from traditional media literatures, the U&G theory also plays a useful theoretical foundation for explaining user behaviors in the computer-mediated communication (CMC) media contexts [27] . In contrast with traditional media such as newspapers and radio, the computer-mediated media allows users to customize their contents and interact with others [37] .
The U&G theory has been widely employed to explore CMC media usages in a wide range of contexts including internet services [38] , online or mobile social games [25] , [39] , Facebook [40] , microblog and WeChat [41] , and government microblogging services [1] . However, due to the complex structure and context-dependent nature of individuals' gratifications, the existing literature still lacks a consistent point of view on its components [25] , [36] , [39] . For example, Stafford et al. [38] identified three types of gratifications in the internet use contexts including content gratification, process gratification, and social gratification.
Cheung et al. [40] revealed five gratifications for Facebook usages including social enhancement, entertainment value, purposive value, self-discovery, and interpersonal connectivity maintain. Wu et al. [39] categorized online game player gratifications into three dimensions: enjoyment, social interaction, and achievement. Based on the work of Wu et al. [39] , Wei and Lu [25] measured the mobile social game player gratifications by using enjoyment and interaction with others. Gan and Wang [41] classified the gratifications for microblog and WeChat usages into three dimensions: content gratification, social gratification, and hedonic gratification. Recently, Punyanunt-Carter et al. [42] measured the gratifications of using Snapchat as two dimensions: entertainment and functional values.
In our study, the mobile GMS operated on mobile devices are the new form of interaction-oriented media that aims to fulfill citizens' various needs. Therefore, the U&G theory can be applied to the mobile GMS context. Based on reviews of the U&G researches [25] , [38] , [41] , the present study found that the content gratification, hedonic gratification, and social gratification represent the most frequently utilized dimensions of the gratifications. Thus, these three components of gratification were adopted to measure the gratifications of the mobile GMS in the current study.
C. ATMOSPHERE
Atmosphere in a retailing context is defined as product displays, website layouts, colors and highlighting [35] . In the context of our study, atmosphere of the mobile GMS can be classified as a type of social atmosphere, which refers to citizens' perceptions about the overall social climate and socio-emotional tone during their government microblogging interactions [43] . In the present study, the introduction of advanced mobile social media changes the traditional city hall atmosphere, by providing citizens with convenient, openness and transparency citizen-government interaction experiences based on the mobile GMS [44] . According to the SOR, such mobile GMS atmosphere act as the stimulus will affect citizens' internal states reflected by the gratifications including the content gratification, hedonic gratification, and social gratification [41] . Content gratification refers to the fulfillment of information expectation [41] , which reflected by information value received from the usage of mobile GMS. Hedonic gratification refers to the fulfillment of hedonic expectation [41] , which measured by the enjoyment gained from the usage of mobile GMS. Social gratification refers to the fulfillment of social expectation [41] , which were captured by the social value of the usage of the mobile GMS.
The positive impacts of atmosphere stimulus on individuals' internal states have been validated in various contexts including online shopping [32] , social commerce [43] , and multichannel retailing [35] . For instance, Eroglu et al. [32] found that an online store's atmospheric cues positively affect consumers' affective and cognitive states. Similarly, Pantano and Viassone [35] also found that store atmosphere positively affects buyers' service quality perceptions in a multichannel retailing environment. More recently, Sun et al. [43] found that the social climate positively influences group members' information value, hedonic value, and social value. Based on existing studies [32] , [35] , [43] , the present study proposes that:
H1: Atmosphere of the mobile GMS will positively affect citizens' gratifications of using the mobile GMS including information value (H1a), hedonic value (H1b), and social value (H1c).
D. PERCEIVED INTEGRATION
By providing ubiquitous public services to citizens, the mobile GMS significantly changed citizens' social lives by integrating their online and offline social activities [2] . For example, when some interesting local social events occurred, citizens can share and discuss the offline social events with their microblogging followers instantly via the mobile GMS medium. Following the extant literature [45] , [46] , perceived integration in our study is defined as the extent to which a citizen perceived her or his online and offline social lives to be integrated with the help of the mobile GMS. When citizens perceived a high-level of online and offline integration, they will be more likely to form the relatively favorable assessments about the information value, hedonic value, and social value gained from the mobile GMS usage.
Based on the SOR framework [28] , the citizens' offline and online integration perceptions act as external environmental cues will affect their internal organism states such as information value, hedonic value, and social value. Indeed, the extant literature also reported that perceived integration positively affects service quality perceptions [46] , perceive value [47] , perceived fluency [48] , and consumer empowerment [49] . For instance, Yang et al. [46] found that perceived integration exerts a strong and positive influence on service quality perceptions in a multichannel context. Jin-Feng and Ping [47] found that integration quality positively affects three dimensions of online perceived value including hedonic value, convenience, and monetary savings. Shen et al. [48] found that channel integration quality positively influences perceived fluency across multiple channels. Based on the SOR framework, Zhang et al. [49] found that the channel integration act as an external stimulus positively affects the internal organism states reflected by consumer empowerment. Recently, existing studies also found that perceived integration positively affects both extrinsic value and intrinsic value including social value, information value and hedonic value [2] . Based on the existing literature [2] , [47] - [49] , the present study thus proposed that:
H2: Perceived integration will positively affect citizens' gratifications of using the mobile GMS including information value (H2a), hedonic value (H2b), and social value (H2c).
E. CITIZENS' GRATIFICATIONS AND PARTICIPATORY BEHAVIORS
In the context of this study, citizens' gratifications reflected by the citizens' information value, hedonic value, and social VOLUME 7, 2019 value perceptions towards a mobile GMS, which are consistent with the internal organism states in the SOR framework. Accordingly, the internal organism states, which are measured by citizens' gratifications in our study, can affect the citizens' behavioral responses. Existing studies also supported the positive impacts of perceived value on user participation behaviors [50] . Indeed, when citizens perceived high value of using mobile GMS, they will be more likely to acquire and share information via the mobile GMS.
Government microblogging provides a wide range of information generated by citizens and government agencies [1] . Information value refers to citizens' perceived benefits from getting useful and valuable information on the mobile GMS [41] , [51] . In this study, majority of the information on the mobile GMS are closely related to citizens' daily life. When citizens regarded the mobile GMS as a reliable and convenient platform for getting useful news and public information, they will be more willing to acquire the information on the mobile GMS. Previous studies also confirmed the positive associations between information value and individuals' behaviors intention [2] . Therefore, we propose that:
H3a: Information value will positively affect citizens' intention to acquire information by using the mobile GMS.
Similarly, sharing information will also be influenced by citizens' information value perceptions. If a citizen has a high information value perception towards the mobile GMS, he or she will tend to frequently visit the mobile GMS and will be more likely to share information, opinions, and experiences on the platform [23] . Extant studies also reported that visitors of online communities can be converted to contributors or posters when their needs be satisfied [4] , [23] . The more valuable information citizens obtained in an online community, the more likely they will share information in the community. Therefore, we propose that:
H3b: Information value will positively affect citizens' intention to share information by using the mobile GMS.
Hedonic value refers to the pleasure and enjoyment experience derived from mobile GMS's contents and interactions with other microblogging members via the mobile GMS [11] , [51] . When citizens have an enjoyable experience of using a mobile GMS, they will be more likely to participate in the mobile GMS. Extant studies also found that the enjoyable experience being derived from online community contents and interactions have positively influences on intention to acquire and share knowledge with the online community [2] , [11] , [51] . For instance, Lai and Chen [11] found that enjoyment positively affects both posters and lurkers' participation behaviors. Therefore, it is reasonable to expect that hedonic value will positively affect citizens' intention to acquire and share information by using the mobile GMS. Thus, we hypothesize that:
H4a: Hedonic value will positively affect citizens' intention to acquire information by using the mobile GMS.
H4b: Hedonic value will positively affect citizens' intention to share information by using the mobile GMS.
Social value refers to the benefit derived from effectively maintaining or building interpersonal relationships, pursuing companionship reinforcement, and seeking social approval on the mobile GMS [11] , [41] , [51] . In the present study, when citizens regarded the mobile GMS as a mediation to connect with social relationships, and seek approval from other members, they will be likely to participate in the mobile GMS.
Extant studies also confirmed the positive impacts of social value on user participation behaviors [23] , [52] , [53] . For instance, Chiu et al. [52] found that social interaction ties positively affect the quantity of knowledge sharing. Xu et al. [53] also found that social support orientation positively affects citizenship knowledge sharing behavior. Zhao et al. [23] also found that a virtual community member's sense of belonging positively affect both her or his intention to acquire and share knowledge and experience. Therefore, it is reasonable to expect that social value will positively affect citizens' intention to acquire and share information on the mobile GMS. Thus, we can propose that:
H5a: Social value will positively affect citizens' intention to acquire information by using the mobile GMS.
H5b: Social value will positively affect citizens' intention to share information by using the mobile GMS.
F. CONTROL VARIABLES
In information system research, user experience has always been considered as an important factor in regulating usage behavior [54] . In this study, the degree of prior personal mobile government microblog use experience may affect their participation behavior. Previous studies have also shown that demographic variables such as age and gender will affect mobile service usage behaviors [54] , [55] . Therefore, age, gender, and mobile government microblog experience are used as control variables in the present study.
IV. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY A. INSTRUMENT MEASUREMENT
The constructs in our study were measured with multiple items, which were all adapted from the extant literature to ensure content validity. All items were measured on a seven-point Likert scale (1 = strongly disagree, 7 = strongly agree). Items of information value and hedonic value were adapted from Zhang et al. [51] . Three items of social value were borrowed from Guo et al. [1] and Zhang et al. [51] . Items of atmosphere were adopted from Pantano and Viassone [35] . Four items of perceived integration were adopted Oh et al. [45] and Yang et al. [56] . Items of intention to acquire information and intention to share information were borrowed from Guo et al. [1] and Ridings et al. [57] .
Given the original items were written in English, these English items were translated into Chinese based on a backward translation procedure. Two professors who specialize in social media research were then invited to review the questionnaire. Based on their suggestions, some items were modified to make them clear and easy to understand. A pilot test was also performed on 29 mobile GMS citizens to further verify the instrument. The final instrument and corresponding sources were listed in Appendix (A). Our research has been approved by the ethics committee of Zhejiang University of Finance and Economics.
B. SAMPLE
The current study obtained data via a web-based survey on an online survey platform (www.wjx.cn). We employed the online survey platform's paid data collection services for the sample collection. WJX.CN has more than 2.6 million registered users in its sample pool and attracts over one million active survey participants every day. As the object of our study is to explore citizens' mobile GMS participatory behaviors, the participants should possess certain mobile GMS experience. Subjects in WJX.CN's sample database who had mobile GMS usage experience were randomly invited to participate in the web-based survey. A total of 702 valid samples were received after dropped those responses without usage experiences of mobile GMS, as well as these invalid responses. The descriptive statistics of the sample were listed in Table 1 .
V. DATA ANALYSIS AND RESULTS
Based on extant research [17] , [18] , [58] , a SEM-neural network approach was employed to examine mobile GMS participatory behaviors. First, the proposed research model was tested by SEM, then the significant predictors identified from SEM were utilized as inputs for a neural network model to calculate the predictors' relative impacts.
A. RELIABILITY AND VALIDITY TESTS
Cronbach's alpha and composite reliability (CR) were used to test the internal consistency of the instrument. As listed in Table 2 , Cronbach's alpha and CR coefficients were both higher than 0.7, which shows good internal reliability of the constructs [59] . The loadings for each construct were greater than the suggested threshold of 0.7. The average variance extracted (AVE) values for each construct were exceeded recommended benchmark of 0.5, indicating satisfactory convergent validity [60] .
Next, to ensure the discriminant validity, the square root of the AVE for each construct should be greater than its interconstruct correlations. As presented in Table 3 , all the square roots of the AVE were higher than the corresponding interconstruct correlation coefficients, indicating good discriminant validity [60] .
We conducted an exploratory factor analysis (EFA) to further test the discriminant validity of the constructs. The results of EFA indicated that all factor loadings were higher than their cross-loadings on other factors, thus again supporting the discriminant validity of the constructs (see Appendix B).
We conducted two statistical analyses to evaluate the potential common-method bias (CMB). First, a Harman's one-factor test was performed following the procedure recommended by Podsakoff and Organ [61] . Seven factors are extracted and the first factor explained 14.421% of the variance, which indicate that the CMB was not a major concern in our study. Second, based on the procedure conducted by Liang et al. [62] , we develop a new measurement model by including a common method factor which is made up of all indicators and compared the new measurement with the original one. The results showed that the loadings of the common method factor were all not significant, while the loadings of the original measurement were all significant at P<0.001 level. This result indicated that the CMB, again, was unlikely a problem in this study.
B. HYPOTHESIS TESTING
Following the procedure of previous studies [58] , we performed SEM analyses with Smart-PLS to test the proposed hypotheses. Compared with covariance-based SEM methods, PLS can handle both reflective and formative constructs and has fewer statistical identification issues (Chin, 1998). In addition, it is the preferred tool for theory building and predicting, and does not require critical normal distribution of research data [63] . Considering the predicting nature of our study, the component-based SEM is more suitable for the model validating in the current study. Figure 2 displays the results of the research model testing. As showed in Figure 2 , all hypotheses in the proposed model are supported. Specifically, the hypothesized paths from information value, hedonic value, and social value on intention to acquire information and share information were all significant, thus validating hypotheses H1a, H1b, H2a, H2b, H3a, and H3b. The influences of atmosphere on information value, hedonic value, and social value were all significant at p<0.001 level, supporting H4a, H4b, and H4c. Three hypothesized paths from perceived integration on information value, hedonic value, and social value were also significant at p<0.001 level, thus validating H5a, H5b, and H5c. The impacts of three control variables including mobile GMS experience, age, and gender on intention to acquire information and share information were all not significant. The R2 for information value, hedonic value, social value, intention to acquire information, and intention to share information were 0.459, 0.528, 0.475, 0.390, and 0.400, respectively. This demonstrates that the research model offers a reasonable explanation (0.390 and 0.400) of the variance in mobile GMS participatory behaviors.
C. NEURAL NETWORK MODEL ANALYSIS
The neural network (NN) approach has been applied to predict the importance of antecedents on mobile technology usage behaviors in various contexts including mobile banking [19] , mobile entertainment [17] , smart home [64] , and mobile commerce [21] .
Following previous studies [19] - [21] , this study employed a SEM-neural network method to test the proposed model. The significant variables obtained from the SEM analysis were utilized as inputs to develop the NN model. Five NN models were examined by using the multilayer perceptron (MLP) training algorithm via the statistical software SPSS 22.0 [19] .
As no heuristic method was available for determining the hidden nodes in a specific neural network, the present study analyzes the network including 1 to 10 hidden nodes based on the procedure conducted by [19] . To avoid the problems of over-fitting on the NN model, a ten-fold cross-validation procedure was performed whereby 90% of data points were selected to train the network model, and the rest 10% of data points were utilized to predict the accuracy of the network model [20] , [21] . To ensure the predictive accuracy of the NN model, we calculated the Root Mean Square Error (RMSE) of the training and testing data points for the ten neural networks [64]. As depicted in Table 4 and Table 5 , the average crossvalidated RMSE of five NN models were quite small, e.g., range from 0.175 to 0.182 for training data, and range from 0.172 to 0.188 for testing data. The results suggest that the NN models are quite reliable and accurate predictions [21] .
The present study then conducted the sensitivity analyses of the performance by calculating the average importance of every input variable in forecasting the output variables from 1 to 10 neural networks [20] . The importance of each predictor is listed in Table 6 and 7. The results indicate that information value (0.415) constituted the most influences in predicting intention to acquire information, followed by hedonic value (0.299) and social value (0.280). On the other hand, social value (0.382) is the most significant predictor of intention to share information, followed by Information value (0.314) and hedonic value (0.302). In terms of information value prediction, atmosphere (0.569) is the key predictor followed by perceived integration (0.430). Like information value prediction, atmosphere (0.518) is the key determinant of hedonic value, followed by perceived integration (0.481). In contrast, perceived integration (0.532) is the key predictor of social value, followed by atmosphere (0.476).
VI. DISSCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

A. FINDINGS
Drawing on the SOR framework and the U&G theory, the present study investigated the determinants of citizens' participation behaviors by measuring ''stimuli'' as perceived integration and atmosphere, ''organism'' as citizens' three gratifications, and ''response'' as intention to acquire and share information on the mobile GMS. A SEM-neural network approach was adopted to test the proposed research model. The present study reveals some important findings.
First, atmosphere of the mobile GMS has positive influences on citizens' gratifications. This result is consistent with findings of Sun et al. [43] , which reported that social atmosphere or climate positively affects group members' information value, hedonic value, and social value. This suggests that a mobile GMS' overall social atmosphere plays an important role in forming citizens' information value, hedonic value, and social value. In addition, perceived integration also found to be a significant predictor of citizens' gratifications. The result is in line with several previous studies [2] , [47] . This provides further evidence that citizens' perceptions of online and offline integration are important for enhancing their various gratifications including information value, hedonic value, and social value in the context of the mobile GMS.
More specifically, in terms of the path coefficient and corresponding significant levels calculated by SEM, atmosphere exerts a relatively stronger impact on both the information value and hedonic value than that of perceived integration. This suggests that good atmosphere can increase citizens' information value and hedonic value perceptions in the mobile GMS context. Previous studies mainly examined the impacts of atmosphere on consumer behaviors in an online retailing context [32] , [35] . Our study applied atmosphere into a government microblogging setting, and validated the application of atmosphere in explaining mobile GMS behaviors. In contrast, the results of the SEM analysis reveal that perceived integration plays a more important role in forming citizens' social value perceptions than that of atmosphere. One plausible explanation is that citizens' social value of mobile GMS usages measured both their online and offline social lives, thus citizens perceived online and offline integration will have stronger impacts on social value than other predictors, such as atmosphere.
Second, our study found that citizens' gratifications including information value, hedonic value, and social value positively affect their mobile GMS participation behaviors including intention to acquire and share information. In consistent with several previous studies [4] , [11] , [12] , the present study found that citizens' different gratifications have different impacts on different mobile GMS participation behaviors. Specifically, in terms of the path coefficient and significant levels, information value is the most influential factor in predicting intention to acquire information on the mobile GMS, following by hedonic value, and social value. This result implies that citizens' intention to acquire information was mainly stimulated by information value obtained from the mobile GMS usage. If citizens can get useful information via a mobile GMS, they will tend to revisit the mobile GMS frequently. In contrast, the results of the SEM analysis showed that social value is the most influential factor in predicting intention to share information on the mobile GMS, following by information value, and hedonic value. This is consistent with several prior studies in online community settings [52] , [53] . This suggests that connect with social relationships and seek social approval are the main reasons for citizens to share information on the mobile GMS.
Finally, the results of SEM were confirmed by the following neural network analysis. This provides additional evidences that citizens' different behavioral responses (e.g., intention to acquire and share information) were determined by different internal organism states (e.g., information value, hedonic value, and social value), which further stimulated by different external environmental cues (atmosphere and perceived integration). Specifically, atmosphere is the main predictor of information value and hedonic value, while perceived integration is the major antecedent of social value. Citizens' information acquiring intention is primally driven by information value, following by hedonic value and social value, while their information sharing intention is mainly formed by social value, following by information value and hedonic value. In consistent with several prior studies [17] , the impacts of age and gender on citizens' participation behaviors were found to be not significant. The impact of mobile GMS experiences on citizens' intention to acquire and share information were both not significant. The plausible explanation is that citizens nowadays have relatively high mobile GMS usages experience.
B. IMPLICATIONS
This study provides several theoretical implications. First, unlike many prior studies that mainly focused on users' information sharing behaviors, this study investigated both citizens' information acquiring and sharing behaviors by using the mobile GMS. Specifically, this study applied the SOR framework and the U&G theory in the mobile GMS context, and validated the usefulness of the two theories in explaining citizens' mobile GMS participation behaviors. Our study thus provides a better theoretical understanding of citizens' participatory behaviors in the mobile GMS environment.
Second, existing studies tend to identify the determinants of user participation behaviors from a single channel perspective. As citizens' online and offline social lives have been increasingly integrated by using the mobile GMS, the present study examined citizens' mobile GMS participation behaviors from an online-cum-offline perspective. This study thus enriches the government social media literature by offering a holistic insight into how the environment stimulus of atmosphere and perceived integration may form citizens' internal gratifications, and subsequently participation responses.
Finally, unlike most previous studies that examined user participation behaviors by using a single approach such as SEM, our study employed a SEM-neural network method to explain mobile GMS participation behaviors. By employing such multi-analytic method, this study can take the advantages of both approaches, and identify complex linear and non-linear associations as well as rank the relative importance of the predictors.
This study also has several practical implications. First, mobile GMS managers or operators should pay more attention to the mobile GMS atmosphere because the results of our study indicate that atmosphere positively affects citizens' information value, hedonic value, and social value. The implication for mobile GMS managers is straightforward: they should maintain a healthy social atmosphere of the mobile GMS to enhance citizens' gratifications. For example, the media contents of the mobile GMS should be well-designed by including text, audio, and video; some interactive functions (e.g., Live broadcast) should also be added.
Second, to enhance citizens' gratifications, mobile GMS managers or operators should emphasize the important role of perceived integration because it positively influences citizens' social value, hedonic value, and information value. The implication for mobile GMS managers is clear: they need to improve citizens' online and offline integration perceptions to increase citizens' gratifications. For instance, they can offer personalized local news and contents to citizens based on their location and preference via mobile technologies and big data analyses.
Finally, to promote citizens' information acquiring and sharing behaviors, mobile GMS managers or operators should be aware of the different influences of citizens' internal gratification on their participation behaviors. To encourage citizens' intention to acquire information, mobile GMS managers should emphasize the fulfillment of citizens' information value because it is the most influential factor on determining information acquiring behaviors. For instance, they can provide useful and interesting local information and news to citizens every day. On the other hand, to stimulate citizens' intention to share information, mobile GMS managers should ensure the fulfillment of citizens' social value which is the primary predictor of information sharing behaviors. For example, they can provide a citizens-government interaction column (e.g., political polling and suggestion, volunteer enrollment) on the mobile GMS platform.
C. LIMITATION
The present study has several limitations that should be noted when interpreted the findings. First, the data of this study were collected from mobile GMS users in China. Like most studies with the web-based survey, our study did not cover citizens who do not use mobile Internet, and therefore, excluded the elder and the mobile technology illiteracy proportions of the population. Nevertheless, it is not a serious problem since potential mobile GMS users are usually young and educated, which are filled into the profile of our sample.
Second, to faithfully reflect the dynamic process of citizens' mobile GMS participation behaviors, an ideal design for the model validating would be a longitudinal analysis performed over different times. However, such temporal analysis was restricted by the cross-sectional nature of our study. Further studies thus can offer deep insights by employing a longitudinal design to investigate the mobile GMS participation behaviors.
Finally, this study examines atmosphere and perceived integration on citizens' gratification and participation behaviors of the mobile GMS in China. Other factors such as Internet censorship may also have important impacts on mobile GMS participation behaviors. China government has implemented Internet regulations rigorously on the cyberspace. Such Internet censorship may affect citizens' intention to acquire and share information on the mobile GMS. Further studies thus can provide more insight claims by exploring the impacts on Internet censorship on mobile GMS participation behaviors.
D. CONCLUSIONS
Based on the SOR framework and the U&G theory, our study examined the determinants of citizens' mobile GMS participation behaviors by employed a SEM-neural network approach. The empirical results confirmed the usefulness of the SOR framework and the U&G theory in explaining citizens' mobile GMS participation behaviors. Our study found that atmosphere and perceived integration positively affect citizens' perceptions of social value, information value, and hedonic value, which further positively affect the citizens' intention to acquire and share information. In addition, the neural network analysis suggested that atmosphere has related stronger impacts on information value and hedonic value when compared with perceived integration. Her research interests include human behavior on the Internet commerce, enterprise e-value chain management on e-business, and human information processing for cognitive tasks analysis. VOLUME 7, 2019 
